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Sandwich police department il

The sandwich police are led by Chief James W. Bianchi. Before taking on the role of police chief, Chief Bianchi retired as a lieutenant of the Orland Park, Illinois Police Department investigation after 28 years of proud service. Chief Bianchi strives to develop the sandwich police into a
progressive, well-trained and well-equipped modern law enforcement agency consisting of individuals who are not just colleagues, but a family that works for a common purpose. The Sandwich Police serve the city's citizens on sandwiches, as well as our guests who walk through, shop and
play in our community on a daily basis. Our staff is dedicated to the service and protection of everyone we come into contact with on a daily basis. We work diligently in cooperation with our fellow citizens and law enforcement to provide professional services to the community. Support for
community initiatives such as DARE, the K9 Unit and the Cadet Programme through PayPal donation: disclaimer: ALL PERSONS ARE FOUND NOT GUILTY UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN COURT. PUBLISHED PHOTOGRAPHS AND/OR ARREST INFORMATION ARE IN NO WAY AN
INDICATION OF GUILT AND THEY ARE NOT EVIDENCE THAT AN ACTUAL CRIME HAS BEEN COMMITTED. Years: CURRENT 2015 2016 2017 News Press Release: 03/08/18 8:14 - E/B 300 Block E. LaSalle Street - No Valid driver's license on Thursday 08 March 2018 at
approximately 8:14 PM, Somonauk Police responded to the 200 block of E. LaSalle Street to investigate a report of a suspicious vehicle. Officers came into contact with 18-year-old Troy I. Luckett Jr. on the 100 block of Schoolhouse Road, Yorkville, Illinois, who was found not to have a
valid driver's license. Luckett was arrested and transported to Sandwich Police Station for processing. Luckett was charged with No Valid driving license and operating an uninsured vehicle. Lucket was released to appear in LaSalle County on April 23, 2018 at 9:0 a.m. Press Release:
03/08/18 5:04 - E/O LaSalle Street E/O Dewey Street - Driving Licence, March 8, 2018 5:04 a.m., The Smonoke Police Department held a traffic stop on a vehicle that was seen being driven by 21-year-old Brandi L. Lukacs on the 200 block of S. Madison Street, Osogo, Illinois, who was
known to the officer for having a Suspended Illinois driver's license. Lukacs was arrested and transported to Sandwich Police Station for processing. Lukacs was assimilated for driving while stopped and she was released on a report to appear in LaSal County on April 23, 2018 at 9:00 AM
press release: 03/03/18 1:31 - W/B Market Street on DCI Street on Saturday March 3, 2018 at approximately 12:31 AM. 1:31 a.m. Following further investigation, police arrested 25-year-old Colton R. Hulon from the 100 Block of E. LaFayette Street, Somonauk, Illinois for driving under the
influence of alcohol. Hulon was transported to Sandwich Police Station for processing. Hulon is charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, driving under the influence of alcohol with a BAC over .08, illegally transporting alcohol and not signaling. Houlon has been released from
custody. Hulon is due to stand trial in Sycamore on April 11, 2018. Press Release: 27/27/18 7:49 PM - S/B Dewey Street on LaSalle Street - DUI Alcohol Tuesday February 27, 2018 At 7.49 p.m., Somonauk Police conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle that had been stopped on a sign and
while on the stop sign, the vehicle began to move forward and stopped twice, then turned off the lights and then twice. Police also observed when the vehicle began to move that the driver was driving at 25MPH in a 45MPH speed zone. After further investigation, police arrested Dakota L.
Toth, 22, from 100 blocks of Cardinal Lane, Sandwich, IL for driving under the influence of alcohol. Toth was transported to Sandwich Police Station for processing. Toth was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, driving under the influence with a BAC over .08 and obstructing
the flow of traffic. Toth has been released from custody. In court, in Illinois, Wednesday, March 28, 2018 at 9:00 am Press Release: 02/22/18 1:49 AM - E/B 600 Block E. LaSalle - DUI Alcohol Thursday February 22, 2018 In a further investigation, police arrested Anthony Clyne, 31, from the
0-100 block of Peggy Drive, Sandwich, Illinois, for driving under the influence of alcohol. Klein was transported to sandwich police station for processing. Cline has issued citations for driving under the influence of alcohol, speeding 70 MPH in a 45 MPH speed zone, and also for
unauthorized use of blue oscification, flashing or rotating lights. Clyne posted bonds and was released from custody. Cline is in court in laSale on Monday, April 9, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. Press Release: 02/016/18 - Smonauk High School, 501 W. LaSalle Street - Threat on Friday February 16,
2018, police somonauk response to the Smonauk High School threat report made at school. School administrators were notified today by an employee that a student made a threatening statement. School administrators detained the student and immediately contacted Smonauk police.
Police and detectives with the DeKalb County Sheriff's Office responded, and the incident remains under investigation and no charges have been filed. We will update you with additional information as it becomes available, there was no imminent danger to students, staff or the public. As
we must take all threats seriously, we have reacted immediately and systematically to this threat. If anyone ever has any information about a threat to the school, they are asked to report to the school administration or Smonauk police station. Press Release: February 2, 2018 1:33 AM -
Dollar General Store, 100 S. Dewey Street - Traffic Crash On Friday, February 2, 2018 After further investigation, police learned that 76-year-old Carol Stockle of Sandwich jumped off the curb and crashed her Ford Fiesta in 2014. Stockle told police that she didn't think her car was working
properly and that when she entered the business parking lot and tried to get into the parking lot, the car accelerated and failed to stop before hitting the building. Smonahawk EMS was treated by Smonauk And refused transport. No citations have been issued. Press release: 01/31/18 3:50 -
W/B North Street W/O East Street - Driving while the driving licence was suspended on Wednesday, January 31, 2018 at about 3:50 a.m., Somonauk Police conducted a traffic stop for speeding and expired registration. In a further investigation, it was determined that the driver, identified as
21-year-old Brandi Lucas at 200 Block at 200 Madison Street, Oswego, Illinois, had a temporary Illinois driver's license. Lukacs was arrested and transported to police for sandwich handling. Lukacs was given a written warning about speeding and expired registration and a citation was
issued for Driving suspended. Lukacs was released on bond and is due in court on February 27, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. Press Release: 01/26/18 1:49 - L/Salle Street E/O Dewey Street - Driving under the influence of alcohol on Friday, January 26, 2018 After further investigation, the driver, 21-
year-old Ronald J. Gold of 200th Street in S. Maple, was arrested for driving under the influence. Edetta was transported to Sandwich Police Station for processing. Poore is charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, driving under the influence of alcohol .08 or above, handling an
untherden motor vehicle and speeding. On Wednesday, February 21, 2018, wednesday, 09.00 at DeKalb Court, at 9:00 a.m. DISCLAIMER: ALL PERSONS ARE FOUND NOT GUILTY UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN COURT. PUBLISHED PHOTOGRAPHS AND/OR ARREST INFORMATION
ARE IN NO WAY AN INDICATION OF GUILT AND THEY ARE NOT EVIDENCE THAT AN ACTUAL CRIME HAS BEEN COMMITTED. Copyright © 2015 - 2018 Illinois Police Department 12/21/20 at 12:42 p.m. A press release available at Sandwich Police Station. On 12/19/20 at 11:06
a.m., sandwich police arrested 30-year-old Corbin Spearman of Aurora on a warrant for disorderly conduct and battery. Corbyn was also unable to publish bonds after standard booking procedures were transported to Aurora, where he will receive a court date. A press release available at
Sandwich Police Station. On 12/14/20 at 9:56 p.m., sandwich police arrested 24-year-old Jeremy Barnes on the 1700 block of Rest Dr. for a ingesting DCI, Driving while the license was revoked, possession of cannabis. Jeremy was also unable to post bonds after standard booking
procedures were transported to the Kendall County Jail. A press release available at Sandwich Police Station. On 12/12/20 at 1:30 a.m., sandwich police arrested 23-year-old Nicholas Dallen on the 300 block of N. Wolf St., for DUI, illegal transportation of cannabis and failure to slow
down/accident. Nicholas was also able to post bonds after standard booking procedures were released with a court date of 01/27/21 at DeKalb Magistrates' Court. A press release available at Sandwich Police Station. On 12/10/20 at 6:17 a.m., police arrested 24-year-old Jose Medellin from
300 blocks of Wentworth Dr. for seven counts of child pornography. Jose was also unable to post bonds after standard booking procedures were transported to DeKalb County Jail, where he will receive a court date. A press release available at Sandwich Police Station. At 7:49 p.m.,
sandwich police arrested 38-year-old William Mulven in the 800 block of Elm Street for contempt of court order. William was also unable to post bonds after standard booking procedures were transported to Kendall's prison, where he will receive a court date. A press release available at
Sandwich Police Station. At 12:10 p.m., sandwich police arrested 22-year-old Taylor, 17, of Yorkville, for DCI. Taylor was also able to post bonds after standard booking procedures were released with a court date of 1/13/21 in DeKalb Magistrates' Court. A press release available at
Sandwich Police Station. At 12.05.20am, sandwich police arrested 59-year-old Charles Paisley, from Thomson, for aggravated assault. Charles was able to post bonds and, after standard booking procedures, was released with a court date of 12/22/20 in DeKalb County Court. A press
release available at Sandwich Police Station. At 12:02 p.m., officers arrested 27-year-old Marshall Hyde de Kalb of DeKalb for DCI. Marshall 1/6/21 in DeKalb Magistrates' Court. A press release available at Sandwich Police Station. At 11:26 a.m., police arrested 28-year-old Jesus Villa on
the 1100 block of E. Railroad for a non-valid license and two warranties, burglary and weapons charges. Jesus was unable to post bonds and after standard booking procedures was taken to Kendall Prison, where he will receive a court date. A press release available at Sandwich Police
Station. Department.
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